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UNMASKING SHAKESPEARE --By F. P. Gallagher I

GOULD anything be more typical of
conservatism than

is patient belief .that Shakespeare
'''Vas written by Shakespeare? The

foreigner, with nothing better to do,
discovers a cryptogram or some other
kind of cypher proving absolutely in
his opinion that Lord A or Lord Z

wrote the works of the Bard of Avon;
then he rushes off to lay his wonder-
ful discovery wide open for the in
spection of your Englishman with the

concrete dome.
Could anything be more maddening

that the supercilious way in which
the Englishman refuses official' reco-

gnition to every new author of Shape-Vpeare- ?

He puts the literary monocle
to his eye, looks through the discov-

erer to far spaces beyond and per-

haps deigns to remark that he has no
time to make the acquaintance of ev-

ery new writer of Shakespeare's
plays.

other races have beenTHE and intolerant of-t- he theory
accepted as a fact by the English-

man that Shakespeare was the au-

thor of his own works. Our Donnelly
discovered Bacon written secretly on
every page of Shakespeare. A Ger-

man backed Rutland and now a
Frenchman, CelesUn Demblon, de-

clares in "Sous le Masque de William
Shakespeare" that the playwright was
none other than William Stanley, the
sixth Earl of Derby. In a rather dis-

ingenuous way he informs his readers
that the idea came to him when he
was idly scanning several English
books.

"I was profoundly moved," he says,
"at reading in one of them, which I
opened at random the following (pure-
ly incidental) entry, m the course of
an article consecrated to a totally un-

related subject. From a letter com-

prised in the state papers of Queen
Elizabeth, we learn tlat the Earl of
Derby, in June, 1599, was solely occu-

pied with writing pieces for the come-

dians.' This testimony is formulated
in terms that are almost identical in
two letters written on June 30, 1599,

by a personage called George- - Fenner
to two correspondents (the one his
partner, Balthazar Gybels, at Antwerp,
and the other Sir Humfredo Galdelll,

Sl or, in his absence, Giuseppe Tusinga,
( at Venic) : .'Therle of Derby is busyed

only in penning comedies for the com--- 1

moun players,' and "Our Erie of Darby
is busye in penning commodyes for
the commoun players.' ... In read-
ing this curious reference ... I
asked myself whether so precise a bit
of information might not furnish the
one so long desired and orient research
in a new direction. The grand seign-

eur, whose literary occupations are
revealed by this text, was William

i Stanley, sixth Earl of Derby. As to

, the dramatic works comedy has over

been cited, played performed, or pub-

lished under his name, to be best
of our present information. The two

letters in which his name appears

were addrest from from London, by a
1 political arent "no was working in

England for the Catholic cause, to
at Antwerp and at Venice."

m

A NOTHER might have formed the
theory that Lord Stanley's "com-

modyes" penned for the "commoun
players" were quite as common as the
players and, therefore, deservedly hid-
den in the scrapheaps of Oblivion, but
being of the energetic, vital Gallic
race of geniuses Celestin Demblon
must needs leap to the conclusion that
his noble lordship was penning noth-
ing less than the immortal poems.

In his autobiography Henry Watter-so- n

tells us with sly humor that once
he discovered an author of the Shakes-
peare plays and wrote a book about
it. He expected to set the world on
fire with the announcement that some
more or less obscure, but noble, Eliza-
bethan was the man who wrote "not
for an age, but for all time."

n the Kentucky editor sought
tr it his work upon an undiscern-iu- g

public the discerning publishers
proved an obstacle. They refused to
accept Mr. Watterson as a literary
Columbus and turned a cold shoulder
to his book. Long years after the
event the veteran newspaper editor
makes bold to confess that he was
trying to fake his way to fame. Hav-
ing achieved fame by more legitimate
means, he thinks he can afford to
laugh, and have the world laugh with
him, at his early literary indiscretion.

HAVE been unable to enthuse withI Professor Demblon over the sixth
Earl of Stanley. Somehow I have al-

ways shared the Englishman's moss-grow- n

prejudice which binds him loy-

ally to the cause of the original
Shakespeare, no matter what discover-
ers have unearthed to the contrary.
Perhaps it is a feeling for the under
dog.

All of the discovers seem to be of
that class who imagine that only one
who was a lord could have
written the aristocratic plays
of Shakespeare. It never strikes
them that a common man in
the age of Elizabeth might have writ-
ten grandly about kings and princes.
No one contests the authorship of the
plays of Ben Jonson, of Marlow, Beau-
mont and Fletcher, Massinger or Web-

ster and yet each of these poets, like
Shakespeare, sought out the company
of imaginary kings and nobles when
it came to devising plots for plays.

BEFORE amplifying my theory of
error of the discoverers

I shall quote one passage from the
professor's book so that the reader
may catch a glimpse ot what passes
for argument among the

"There is a fundamental contradic-
tion between the actor from Stratford
and the refined and aristocratic work
with which he is considered to have
made his debut in his play-writin- g ca-

reer. . . . The author of the pieces
played and published under the name
of Shakespeare could be only a mem-

ber of the English aristocracy, a patri-
cian familiar by birth and by educa

tion with the politics, the manners and
morals, the traditions, the ideals, the
sentiments, the proccupations, and the
language of the most elevated and the
most polished social classes of the
Elizabethan epoch. ... All the
Shakespearian plays, with one or two
exceptions, are situated in the courts
of kings or in the abodes of the great.
Never have the ideas and the senti-
ments of princely and aristocratic
milieux been comprehended and de-

scribed with a more intimate, a more
subtle penetration. Similarly, the sig-

nificance of race, of nobility, of blood,
never met a more sympathetic inter-
preter. No genuine connoisseur can
hesitate to recognize this general
trait in the immortal works. Every-
where, and especially in the political
pieces, we feel that it is a member
of an aristocracy who is speaking and
that he treats things from the view-
point of an enlightened noble, with
the conceptions peculiar to a member
of the ruling class. All the plays, be
they borrowed from English history,
from Greek history, or from Roman
history, be they yclept 'Hamlet,' 'Cym-beline- ,'

'Othello.' ... 'A Winter's
Tale,' or "All's Well That Ends Well,'
prove this amply from one end to the
other."

TN Spain, not long before the time
of Shakespeare ,the great 'Cer-

vantes laughed the kings, knights and
ladies of the literature of chivalry
to death. That literature had ideal-
ized the aristocratic out of all sense
It had made gods of men and made
them so ridiculously that it needed
but a touch of Don Quixote's spear to
topple them Into the dust.

But while kings and lords and ladies
were brought back to earth and hu-

manized after the time of Cervantes
they continued to be the chief figures
in literature. It had not seined worth
while for authors, especially those who
wrote tragedies and high comedies, to
rank the common man beside the king.
It is true that Shakespeare wrote of
common men, even of clowns, but he
did not presume to make them heroes.
Perhaps he never even thought of
such a thing. We must not conclude,
however, that because the proud Cor-iolan-

alludes to working men as
"knaves that smell of sweat," that the
poet shared this contempt.

In a word, everybody of that day
was writing of the high and mighty.
It was the theory that an author
must select an elevated subject for
sublime thoughts. A noble was better
for literary purposes than a peasant
if one were to write nobly. Litera-
ture, like the wprld in which it had
its being, was aristocratic.

SINCE the days of Shakespeare
has been democratized be-

cause the world has been democra-
tized. Today a genius can write nobly
of the humblest men and women be-

cause he knows that the human soul
is nobler than any title. He can make
a hero of the Louisiana black man who
comes back to us from France with
the croix de guerre pinned on his

breast or even of the New York gun- -

man who "com.es back" In the spiritual
sense. H

It is a far cry from Shakespeare to M
Mark Twain and his Tom Sawyer and
Huckleberry Finn, but it is, by the H
same token, a far cry from Elizabeth- -

an aristocracy to the democracy of
Jefferson and Lincoln.

As a digression I may remark the cu- - M
rious fact that Mark Twain, who
should have known better, was an ag- -

grossive Baconian. Ho argued, as
does Professor Demblon, that the un- - M
educated Shakepeare, could not have M
written so correctly about persons
who were educated and refined.

I wonder if, some day, a discoverer
will contend that the British ambassa- - M
dor at Paris, who is the present Earl
of Derby and a descendant of the sixth
earl, wrote "Monsieur Beaucaire." H

Even the moat superficial study will H
reveal the steady democratization of H
literature during the last three cen--

turies. It is as clear as the demo- -

cratization of government and of daily B

We see the evolution struggling with H
the old order during the Victorian era. H
One the one hand we have the aristo- - jH
cratic George Meredith who bore no jH
title and the democratic Thackeray H
and Dickens. In the works of the dem- - H
ocrats wo can observe how slow is the H
evolution. They could not permit any H
of their elevated characters to be H
Whole-hearte- d and thoroughgoing H
men of the people. With them, as H
with the writers of the aristocratic H
school, a mere worker might bo praise- - H
worthy, but he must keep his place. H

There was a chance, some two thou- - jH
'sand years ago, for the democratizing H
of literature, but people who bowed H
their consciences to the Carpenter of jH
Nazareth were compelled to render un- - H
to Caesar. They paid homage to Cae- - H
sar and Caesarism from the time of jH
Tiberius Caesar down to the time of H
Kaiser Wilholm and the second battle 91
of the Marne. M

In recent centuries' tne democratic M
leaven has been unceasingly at work flin literature. Once more, as in the H
chronicles of the apostle, it is permis- - IH
slblo to exalt a carpenter or even a '

slave. Had Shakespeare lived in the rlnineteenth century he might have writ- - iflten "Les Miserables" or "Uncle Tom's ial
Cabin." ID

DID HIM GOOD. KH

Secretary Carter Glass was talking i
at a Washington reception about the M
Texas oil boom. "The boor," he said, ki
"has made a lot of rich men in the fllneighborhood of Ranger. A lot of men, 11
too, it has left poor. Two Rangerites JH
were talking in the Oklahoma Eating 'ffl
House about a Sapula millionaire who illwas buying leases and boring wells lland making money fast. 'Why do you JOH
knock Sapula Joe so hard?' said the MUl
first Rangerite. 'He's not a bad sort. fllfl
In his time he's done a number of nil
good things.' 'Yes, durn it! And I'm HI
one of them,' the second Rangerite llfll
growled." fjtffl
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